
3THlv CATHOLIC RECORD.
, ... tup pnpv a ND THE BIBLE I who liefoatoil nre for ollii'O, mid tire <>dlt-] human and rarthly.

The liard-heartcd who may read the THE POPE A«£_ 1HÜ. ||r wh„ ................. . things ahout unready is the little
above recital, but who have no faith In iKdltirDl m N, Y nun I Oh, I awaiiro you I have a sack lull glass ! Although the rose-colored
the supernatural in its relation to deal- The announcement that the l’ope has lp|- grievances. I take them out very glimmer tinges all around and brings
ings with human iKMiigs as long as they .l|)|,„illtl,d a special l'ontiftcal Commis. „(ten ami look each one over. They even to my pale cheeks a transient
inhabit this world may laugh or scoff ^(||| ,, t() e(1118|d,,r all questions eon- to grow larger and heavier all the color, it is a deceptive beauty, like the
at the story written above, but to the (ed wm, Biblical studies" is of «Idle." evening red at runset, like the smile ol
true believing Christians, whose laith si nitli-ani.e at this time of com- “of course such things grow with the dying.

, in the supernatural is strong and who ^ revolution in the Protestant cherishing." <) vanity! O vanity ’ Al is van-
! have lamented by its salutary elects, ^ S() f:lr ,ls concerns its attitude •• Bv von also carry two sacks. Yet it y ! All is passing away! ha eh mo-
I the recital will lie accepted as tm- j tmv:iNl the Bible, the solo source from you do not seem to mind the burden." 

other proof of the protection and bene- ^ . ^ 1,r<|U,MlullUl„ (1crivos its relig- ' ............or laughed pleasantly.
tits wo receive from those heat only ritv. “They are no burden at all," he supply be exhausted.
beings to whom we recommend our- The Vatican commission, we are told, Haid, The sick behind me acts as a Haine dies out, when the smelting wick
selves, and who are in a nuliner con- ,i(ri||,(1.. c.ltll(1|i,. scholars all over „.lM] „r wings, to bear me on. It I.......unes ashes what then ? W here
“trained to help us when we are ex- t| | W|)|,1(l U|„ (u||„st opportunity of contains the recollections of the good then, my soul ? To (I 'd ! To judg-
posed to extreme danger, or rattier, al.ltin,. their views and dillleiiltios and deeds 1 have known people to perform, ment! To render an account of every
whose assistance we have earned by , . ....... them to the direct notice of and the kindnesses I have received from thought, every word, every deed of

fidelity and constancy ol devotion | th<) Sl.„." The Pope having al- thoB(, , havti „,ei as I journeyed. The your life ! Og......I desus be not to me
to them. And it will also establish the ||i;| pj,.impioned the absolute verity s.,ck in trout, vou will notice, is quite a Judge. but a Saviour ! I bus do I call
fact that oven here below we are inti- ,m|l tiiaal inspirât................ the v has hide in the bottom, out from I............pi lis of my heart, pmi-
matelyc......reeled with the I...... . jjipie as the Word of God, such ditlicult- , iL' | t,,ss all grieviniecs and tiering on the transitory nature ot all

i other world who are concerned for our MUqtIljttj.,| wii! be expia...... ... away. „ that lK.fal, They slip things earthly.
eternal wo lure wlnle we are lighting the Qf llarm„„y with that positive through the hole in the sack, tall to the In the presence of my night light I
prolonged battle against the enemies of a|)d uncompromising Uallmli ■ decision, ground, and are left behind. Take my , meditate on death and eternity. \ 
our salvation in this lite. That is. the purpose of the commission advice friond. Hero, at this milestone breath ol air can extinguish it. and

Regarding what may bo termed the ^ n||fc t|| stimul;lte criticism of the where 'we have halted, throw-down your just as quickly can my weak life » flame
miraculous escape of the frail lady dis Bil)lo after the fashion now so general ! Mauk„ heavy with selfish and bitter ................... .............light light preaches to.
cussed above, it loniis a striking argu- pruU-slantism, but to silence it and momorics. Carry with veil only tin- m« of light and darkness, of death and
ment it support of the belief of an ( g() it the «na| I'ontiHcal judg- ; ins|,i,i„g and soothing recollection of life, of the grave and of eternity. Em- I
overruling power that save us in the The appointment of the com- kind ;llld pleasant tilings."—Catholic ily Cichrl.
extrenuty of our men.enta t^.reu dos. however, seems to suggest that Columl,ia,,.
Mud the monster been allowed to tight „owei itieis.u has brought "dimeult-

by another degree lus ehokii g gnp „ ,l(lliu s(.helars, as it lias al-
>ii the throat ol the then fainting vic

tim of his intended crime, it might have
ended her life ; but St. Anthony held that the |.„p„ impelled
forth ns staying and protecting hand, ^ ^ hl|, lllot.ks. should
and the devoted woman is spaicd V Undoubtedly, it Christian theology st |>,,ter Damien savs : “ In this ador- I The btaty,
prirelaim his praise and to gat let fresh slallll ;lt ;lU, belief in the Bibe as ahlo Heart we lind a'rms to defend - ‘should be made ready for ,t : the body j

The extraordinary incident which I recruits to rank themselves midi i Ins ^ ,l|atl|pi|( iuspjr.ltion must eon- „„|Ves against enemies, medicines for by tempera nee insuring its health ami
going to relate is not one of a potent spiritual banner. tinue. Even for Catholics belief in the our powerful assistance against by the accumulation of a competence

second-hand or hear-say character, for, In the incident we soe, too, the em- mirauu1ous auth„rity of the canonical telnpl;lri,,ns the sweetest consulat ini. for its care ; the mind, by the acquisi-
in a sense, it came under my own ob- eacy ol a religious and well-spent ldo. 8l.riptup0a ia essential for if it is de- in suffering'and the purest joys in this tion of noble thoughts and sweet mem-
servalion, inasmuch as I saw the 1er if a person with equal bonny the authority of tradition also o r., o ' ‘ ories ; the soul, by a growth in good-
bruises and bodily wounds of the in- strength, devoid of religious props arid v ||U pivolved ill the destruction. . ' . . , ts words ness that will increase its hope as the
tended victim of the thrilling incident, the spirit el resignation, had been sub- a|| miracles, all super- ",lsl! >0f", Ô t t èlmse- shadows darken around it.
and afterwards heard Iron, the as- jeeted to the same shocking ordeal present critical and actions during the day to be Co.,se T1|e slllH ()f y„lltll
saultcd lady’s own lips the full details they in all probabi ity would have died ||1(,th(>a applles to the miracles a scion- crated tsi God or left to e SaCred 0,1 1,1,1 ‘«°- Indigence punishes former
of the terrific struggle through which Inmi nervous shock and humiliation; a purely natural test, !L'’„, xVhn tX-df,,,,, and sulVoring for prmligaiity ; disease follows gluttony ,
She passed at the hands of an infuriated and Iron, the circumstance it may well w|lil.h] 1K„.e»sarily, discards tin-super- ' iim. vnurs' ItX so easy to make and impurity; sorrow expiates old-
demon. for such he was, although still lie argued that under all and evciy j seientillcally undemon 8 ,u 'J1.? ,y *L ' . V , o' if Hi., time carousing ; and shame makes up
clothed in human flesh and bearing the severe trial tnrough which we may have ''“T''1 y -that little offering of yourself in the for <he i|ini(.tiwl ol (lisgra.-e upon |
outward appearance of a man. In brief to pass, the spiritual props arc our T|„. 'resolution of doubts of super- yC m!™ 'badlv’von 'tool others in the days of wild passion,
detail the story is easily told, and it is surest support and most potent von- , , Hililieal authority, however, is ltf <l,m 1 \ . , • * ^ a. llow beautiful is a serene old age .
substantially as follows ; A brutalize,l soles. The „„-,'hristia„ized may dts- i!.l f,!.- lV.,t",,’intiron rather than ^"otv^'' The vôu ml unde^ It is the best of life, when anxieties no
man of bad repute and evil intuition pute this as much as they please but its Cat|,olicism, The position of the f\ ^ ‘ Vo-red Umirt feels to he longer overwhelm, w lien gentleness Inis
enters the private dwelling ol a re- salutary effects will never be lessened clm„.h ltome on that sitl.ject is de- »t.uid how tilt Sacrtd lleart fx.t taken theplaee of strife,when there are no
spooled and model Catholic Christian in an ardent Catholic heart. termine,! already and is irreversible; for’wiinm H has suff'rod and more fears,when enmities are all forgiven

'“other f,m",U,'a„ belief in the , ^tore^i’l oMM "Heart timt conviction is formed that transitory

Slide as absolute and Divine truth, as " ” 'su much ” "®ver .ltd matter except..! so tar
"the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scrip- has hvv d mut so mu, It. as they affected the eternal, and when
turo " to use the words of the West- "The bon of Man is come to seek and |ajtk grows more bright as it looks 
minister Confession, there lias been of to save that which was lost." lb-came ealmlvto the end. Halcyon time, when
recent vears a verv complete rejeetion to save the sinners; II,- suffered and ,|IC heart is no longer troubled by van- ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEEN
f that belief. A* seltool of criticism died for them, and now His Sacred jty, but fixes itself on xvbat will never

has arisen which practically reduces He rt is seeking them and pleading ,ii<. on kindness and love and God !
What, then, do these texts mean ? th Bible to a human authorship no with them to return to Him mice inorv. , (jatholiv Voluml>ian.

“ 1 am the Almighty God, walk there- insnired than were Shakespeare. His most tender love is shown m this
Dante and (ioethe. and its seat is in devotion which is so effleaeor fc u y Wlf„ Tempered ?
the foremost theological seminaries, salvation of all. lie offers lull -> Kx^mlne hpr f -e«. aort if she hat- corns buy

•‘Be therefore perfect, as also yo.tr That is. it is inside of the Church, and ness for all the past and promises to h«r Putnam s Psmles..Corn E.si^tor. Hmnr 
lost. Anthony ol Padua and invokes heavenly Father is pelle,d.” I Math. Unis wields the profmindest influence comfort, direct, proto, a." u P ,Vy ,!f nîxrri-,t line 'iu 1 oras Putnam',
his supernatural assistance, and surely jn undermining Christian faith. those who will give Him only some mt c KXtraclor jS Blire, paiiil -bb and prompt
the pre-eminent “ wonder-worker " .. Jesus said to him : 4 If thou wilt be \t (his time a Presbyterian commis- return for His love. No one need fe»r cholera or any Biv nvr
heard and instantly answered the pite- perfct.tt go sell what thou hast, and si,m is engaged in an attempt to revise How can wo refuse His pleadings ? ,'y^ntL^Cordlai rlady for‘u-'l.

appeal of his faithful and devout ,riVe to the poor and thou shall have tjie Westminister Confession in re- How dare we hesitate any longer ? Let ! Hli loosen, es of the bow. le piompt >
client and devotee for in her exhausted tri.llsure5 j„ Heav,'„. and oonie, follow „ demand which had its „s go to Him xvith love and confidence, , »nd rso.^a»nd |
state she is enabled to utter a taint ^je • »• (Math. 111:21.) origin in the scepticism induced by the and consecrate our lives to His ser\ ice, . rich and ponr Mld r»pidlF becoming the
whisper that strikes the cowardly heart “*8tantl in all things perfect.” scholarly criticism of the Bible called and strive now to commence and repair | moei popul ir inrdioir for cholera, dyatmery.
of her demoniac assaulter with terror hes , t|u. •• higher.” Of course, the effort ! the injury we have done Him by our eus inihe msrkei. «rate your YOUNG MAN? YOUNG WOMEN!
and awe, and drives him instantly from •• Let us therefore, as many as are will be vain for the General Assembly sins and ingratitude, and each day and run the rÜkîl»f fliiimr acoi - Prepare to mak* a eucceeH of your future
the house, as if stricken with an uncoil lrct |)(l uf one Uiind.” (Philip. \u appointing the commission timidly strive to love Him more and more ; and ^motive's *rave. when, by the timely me of | undertakings by taking a coulee at
trollable fear. ;; i:,.t ’ avoided the essence of the question in to teach others to know and love. Him ^c8'.r• *J,^l^K™PdMgerr2vold"dll‘mThlï 1

For the other details of the incident, “ Admonishing every man, and controversy, or the authority of the by spreading I ho devotion of the League p,rul, 1, ply ,B 0 ih,-tssu.snd un-nrpiM.-a
let it sullicc to say that the criminal teaching evory man in :ill his wisdom. Bible, whether it is Divine or human, of the Sacred Heart. Inr relieving Healing and earing »l>»tDcdnn,
was almost immediately arrested and ^11111 we may present every man perfect But that pivotal question will yet have ,, q sweetest Heart of Jesus ! chitts,*«1 o°tc*.'‘ K *
afterwards sentenced^ to a term of ten jn ,|Csus Christ " (Coloss. 1:28.) to lie met by Protestantism as squarely ; implore that 1 may ever love ,N Kttti.ns Fan Orr.-Dr Thomas Electric oWBN 80UM>,
years in the penitentiary. “ All Scripture, divinely inspired, is , ,ls it has been met hy the Dope. Mere theP more and more!” This j On u kn-.wu m Australia. 8ouih and Crntrl ,n either Shorthand or Busin, ss .ubjecta

The valuable spiritual lesson *“>“ j profitable t- teach, to reprove to cor- verbal changes in creeds built wholly 1)Pautiful, indulgence,l ejaculation 1 "p', .“'.".mwion' ‘"norolU earn | „bl™;rn,lÿh^wnârr vndeavmHnr.o u/aks
drawn from the incident consists in th< rv(.t t() instruct in justice; that the 0n the theory of the inspired and in- shoul(l \)e sa,d often during the ,tMr. Itba^ mnde he own way aod all th»* ; Lhy”nm mon meet, b 8
knowledge that we are ever under the „f God raav be perfect, furnished errant authority of the Bible, are (iav hv all. especially by the members need* iu> jj-done i* te k'^p Jî J0 beeha! You m ntm-d to ko elsewhrre.for our
guardianship of an angel guardian or ; nutoovcry go,>dwork.” VJ Tim;:i: lG-iT., child's play at a time when religions of the League. An indulgence of MO Percha,n^kUp ît° & K?te°rm ïiirniKSli at^ny

other heavenly protector, who can sa\c jn these texts we find: hirst, a di- thought has been revolutionized b\ days each time may be gained, and the Thk Brar t-houid be your aim when buyn" time. Catalogue fme
us in the midst of peril, however over- yjne command to be perfect; and, destructive criticism of the validity of Sacred Heart will hear and grant the medicine Get Hocd’* Sarsaparilla and have
powering it may be, if we arc only s(.cond, directions given how we may be that authority by Protestant theolo- pray(.Pf and thus daily we will increase tbe beat medicine Money an ly.
worthy of divine assistance and animat- .)0r,evt. Does the Journal hold that gians and scholars of world-wide in feve and devotion to Him.
ed by that faith and hope which van G()d commands impossibilities; or that repute, men whose teachings are not __________ _
support us, when sudden and ovcr- | inspired writers would waste their time , repudiated and anathematized by their WTr«T T AMP'S GLOW
whelming affliction falls upon us. | tilling how to attain the impossible? i churches, but who are suffered to re- , IN illlL _____

The lady in question has been for Were the directions our Lord gave to | main in the ministry without reproach. ' Sometimes, when tormented by pain, 
years back an ardent devotee of St. t|ie young man who sought eternal life a \t \s not the Po]K*, then, but the or frora other causes, I He sleepless, and 
Anthony, who has often before succored mere 11)OCkery ? ! great churches of Protestantism, which weary attendants slumber, I occupy
her in passing difficulties of more or Absolute perfection lielongs to God ne©d to appoint a commission or com- mysep w‘jth the night lamp that burns 
loss moment, and as her supernatural aione \nTt every creature may be per- missions, 44 for the consideration of all n0ap me affords me more food for 
favors increased, her fervent devotion fect in its order. A perfect creature questions connected with Biblical stud- , tiiought—serious, sensible and true 
to the saint increased and in her spir- one that corresponds with its arche- ies.” The time is coming, if, indeed, bought—than* one WOuld believe. It 
itual gratitude she has been the means type in the mind of the Creator when , ;t },as not come already, when these reminds me nf the “ perpetual lamp ”
of inducing others to trust to the help tic created it. To say that no creature | churches must take their stand dell- ;n church and chapel, which consumes
of the “ Wonder-worker ” in their com- ean ovep eorrespond with this arche- i nitively and decidedly on the question jts oil day an(l njght to the honor of
hats with the world, the flesh and the t vpc is to question, or deny, the wisdom whether the Bible is of God or only of ()()d jt ‘|ea(|s my soul to the Tabor-
devil and many have been the rejoie- or power of God. > man. As it is now, the Pope is the j nacle in which the true light of the
ings and victories over temptations and The Journal continues: 44 Perfection s(qe bold, positive and uncompromising W()r|^ tjiat light which shines there1
threatening dangers to herself and wolliti be fatal to soul growth.” Then, champion of the Bible as the Word of in ^ darkness, remains by the chil-
friends, who sought the timely super- has God commanded something that is ! God. dren of men, concealed under the ap- sjon_ Consumption was carry-
human aid. Another extraordinary fatai to soul growth ? Did our Lord in- ^ pearance of bread. What an abyss of ^
thing about the incident is the quick (end to paralyze the young man’s soul WHICH DO YOU CARRY T i lovP , What a wonder of faith ! What jng off two thirds 01 them
recovery of the lady from the shock whcn llo to\S him how to be perfect ? Harden- md Lignt, for Life's ! a plenitude of comfort, of grace and .
which she received, and which Growth is a process that begins at a Hea'y ,,OUPlieJ | blessing ! every year and the Circus had
under ordinary circumstances, might point and continues until its subject ar - ' Gladlv do I remain near my Jesus for , ,
have ended the life of a person of rivosat full, divinely intended, develop- On the road of life a traveler trudged a short visit. He is so much alone, so to buy DCW OUCS. prol.n
sucji weak frame and sensitive con- nu,nt • a movement from a less perfect woarnv. burdened with two heavy ‘ , . f ti10 «i^ht. -i ^ ^ gmduaive in po^itionB.stitution. Tire doctors who were *UU> perfect, according to the . one hanging from his neck it. MR lamp Æ mo .ho of One day a keeper acddent- :

hastily called after the termination ot ordCT Qf the creature. Arrival at this f,.„nt, the other swinging behind. On the wise virKi„s wile witli their lamps -ID, hrnl-p -l lxnttlp nf Scott's
the terrific conflict, did not know what p(,rlect stato iSi „( course, fatal to r,.aching a milestone, he stopped and !ed awaited the coming of the ally broke a L -U L O - t ,
might be the outcome of the wounds owth, for further growth would create began to grumble. At this time an- fs mv lamp tilled? Fmulsion near the monkcv
and liruises and the sudden shock to a monster. Normal growth, when the othcr w;lyfarer came up, walking brisk- ,,.IVA t|„, oil of virtiio and good works ^ ■>

tlio nervous system ; but St. Ant tony s subjeet lias arrived at its full develop- |v ;tnd merrily whistling, tliough lie ., akould the Divine Bridegroom ra°rC and tllC monkey s, eafrerly 11
favors seemed to extend even to the Inont, must cease. Man’s destiny tends also bore two sacks; but the one in ' suddenlv to call me to the eter- b ' ° J -
prompt restoration of her normal bod- toward a state, not to an eternal be- front was empty, and the one that hung | nuntial feast ? Am l prepared to lapped it Up front the floor.
ily strength, and a day or two alter 00ming. from his shoulders behind seemed to ' 1 „im ,s the (tame bright ? 1 f mt
her sad experience she was able to re- Continues the Presbyterian Journal : bnov him like wings. I le spoke to the U|p ught of ..............I works shine. This suggested the idea that It D
reive her sympathizing tnends and “When apple becomes ripe it falls, and, melancholy pilgrim : mv heart glow in longing after ! .... i c-• -k
attend the holy sacrifice ol the Mass should the soul ever reach perlection, .. you overburdened, friend ; J mifrht do them gOOd. bince rvu. WAUGH. Ml TALBOT ST.. bONluiN
and the benediction of the Blesse Sac- it would cease to be what it is." ! can I help yon carry your sacks ?" \nether time am T reminded hy the the mnnl-pvc lnve rorcivcrl 1> o.e s„-rt.Pv-w.Tvo,.. in--• -
rament in her seeming usual composure. No, it would not cease to be what it •• oh, no; I could not part front ni,„ht |.imn of the fvailit.v of all tilings then the monkLX . ItavC TCCt IVtcl -
I lev deliverance from the threatened -s . it would only cease to advance to- Diem,” replied tin1 other. 44 This one
danger will make her tenfold more de- ward a Htat0 after having arrived at it, -m f,.ont contains my own deeds-—the
voted to St. Anthony's protection, ami (.oaso becoming after it had become, contribution t gave to the church ; the A .........
slie will work ardently for the rest ol l Bcing immortal it does not rot into non- coal nlld flour 1 had to send a poverty- ' tniMiTV PITtl'h ronciimntmn
lier life in winning devotees who will ur-ing;, like an apple. Wo conclude stl'ivken widow witoso case was per- ... A KAtEi fllllllll tLlihll Consumption, 
faithfully place themselves under the , a question or two to the Journal. sistontly thrust upon me. by meddling j „ j ^
spiritual wings of that powerful inter- |f. perfoc.tion means decay and death to xvnmcn philanthropists ; the $100 sop I cUjI - LiL
“essor who wields so potent an influ- ^|J(> HOid QH ^() the apple why should we i ,ravo mv sister when sh<3 threatened to

before Him who sits on the mercy strive towards it. or 44 live with our pu|)iish that I had settled up our father's : W flpP
faces that way ?” Why does the Bible | ostate uni airly, my having fed and Vf U <1 U Lit

Another strange feature of the ease command us to strive aftei it and tell lotted my wife after she worn out and :
lay in the fact that the guilty u.au us ot- tbe ,110ans to arrive at it ? Is useless. Oh, many other good deeds of
pleaded guilty before the courts, where- vom. comparison of t ho soul to a rotting m;)U» |iayp 1 in this sack ! I take them
as there were many legal loopholes appjp a vaSe of nudun in sc or milinn ou^ antj ,.,.miml the Lord of them, that
through which an able lawyer might ^ y He'may not forget to give me credit.”
have sought an escape for his client, . .zm :.t~“ “Hum! And what have you in the
especially as there were no earthly Btarrh»l Voinon» and Tbctr ltemcrtv. savk i,eiiind ?”
witnesses of the distantly assault, and tiv poiaom.u-» i;>nJf«.reJtmYvniiuch 44 1 have put into that all the wrongs 
his intended victim’s rapid recovery ; 'v!o«'r.isVto’hii unh-.uthy concti I have ever received from others, from
and reappearance in public might have J. ,,,, f , |, H' riva is. • le-Arrh is the source of |ny c|,j|,(|IO(Ki Up. The whippings my ^ 
been utilized in his favor. It would much til tv'jdih. and wasd ,,, ,'hJ, j,,.,. gaVe me, the money lie refused ^
seem as if St. Anthony had again in- àatiifïlr'ion of the m.dicxl prof-Bsinu that by me for a pleasure trip, my wife’s q in tiv
ter veiled to save the afflicted woman Vm UF0 of c o»rrh..z-»..- lotis reproaches, the ingratitude of a and K D U. IT IIS

harrassing ordeal of a public court 1 ttvoKi i^orn* by'vb uiiububI m-'rh- ban friend to whom 1 gave good advice, the
trial, hv influencing tin1 criminal heart itv. support vnt yn imH-mcnt of th-
o make self-accusation and acknowl- m proniin-Dt m dirai Hutboritr « .w . 

edgmenfc of his guilt, and to receive Ids ; ^T--08r'rDiv« 
penalty as a just punishment for his , s,n,vi nizi üâ- 
wicked deed. t Co.. KinK»to«. Oat.

r 16, 1902. FEBRUARY 16, 1902.
How weak, how DyspepsiaButs. HKPOHE SEDAS.

Hnre In thin leaf) place 
Qua hi liea.

Co ni wi'b hh aighM «s face 
Turned to the nkien ;

’Th bui anoiht-r d*-a« ;
All you cau nay i» said.

.. Owen,
ItoveU that Nul 
ar heart. That moans a great deal more than pain

n t!ir stomach, elee it might bo easily cured.
U means that that organ lacks vigor and 

m i- and is too weak properly to perform
is functions.
h mentis, too, that much that is eaten la 

• - .il mid ttic hvstem generally under-

carcely entered
i the door
wild-eyed, with

was
Carry hi* body hmice—

Km** must nave 
Kings clieb to emi 

Over inen'ii «raven ;
Bo this m+u’n eye i< dim — 
Throw ih j oarih over him.

What was the white 
There u bli »tdi I 

P.ipur hie band had . lutched 
Tight ere he died

iku or wish, may bo 
th the folds out

Hardly the worst of us 
Item R iuid have binilod 
() .|y the tremulous 
W irda of a <*hlld :

Praible, that nas for stops 
Just a few ruddy drops.

'■"siting in. hiavea ; 
nenci:

’h sake w hat is 
iously.

J to steady her- 

I in the tunnel,”

drop of in y I lie's oil,lut'iit consumes a
and all ! how noon, perhaps, will thv nourished.

But when i lie W A Nugent. Belleville. Ont., had dys-
sn did II. Budan, San

?
u touched.VO i -psla for years :

; m Obispo. Cal. Mrs. C. A. Warner. Cen- 
l city N't b.. was so afflicted with it she 
: i scarcely keep anything on her atom- 

h and became very weak and poor.
I1 anti the ana soe.agony

countenance
whiten. Food’s Sarsaparillai-

you?" h« 
liat'dly articulate rmnnently cured these sufferers, accord- 

ig to tlieir own voluntary statements, as it 
is ''tired others. Take it. 
m, . rifiVT'uro

iltai lit" to lake

erything to me,” 
xl dies my heart

el y still lor a 
unclas|K;d lier 

his arm.
a,” lie said sol- 
o may let Ned

Look Hho is sad to miss.
Murniiw ami night.

Ills -hor father’s kiis ;
Tries to be bright,

Hood to nis'nm t and swonf. 
That is all. * Marguorite.”

hv. r ills; the 1 ïôîî rrliatlnglinj 
with Honii's Sarsaparilla

1
The Whole Story 
in iv letter :

Ah. if b aid- i ho di ad 
dlQinburod the pain 
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